The X uncorr dataset described in the original manuscript was processed using a subtly different method to the other three datasets (X TIC , X TIC+batch , X TIC+batch+clean ). The original processing of the X uncorr dataset included a step which removed outlying transients (<40 % of the maximum total ion count) and used ten rather than nine blank samples to identify features that may not be of biological origin. Accordingly, the correctly processed X uncorr dataset has now been used to recalculate the results throughout the manuscript which have changed minimally, and in several cases imperceptibly, from the original study. For completeness, however, we have reproduced all of the relevant tables and figures which the authors are happy to provide on request. Table 1 is reproduced below to demonstrate the extent of the difference between the original and the new results. Importantly, the conclusions drawn in the original study are still strongly supported by the revised findings.
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